
Palette Software is assured that their information is located in a secure 
and compliant cloud environment that safeguards their electronic 
Protected Healthcare Information (ePHI) transactions with security 
compliant cloud services from Project Hosts. 

Challenge: 
As a global provider of Purchase-to-Pay automation, Palette Software 
needed several secure environments for the processing of invoices 
through their cloud application, which contains ePHI from the medical 
and laboratory industry.

Solution:  
Project Hosts Healthcare Compliant Azure Security Envelopes and 
private cloud environment provides top notch security and compliance 
to ensure that Palette’s needs are met.  Along with the secure cloud, 
Project Hosts provides Palette with Azure File Storage, Standard DB 
Back up and DR. 

Results:  
Project Hosts created an environment on Microsoft Azure that has 
been audited and certified to be compliant with both HIPAA and 
HITRUST security standards.  This environment was the right solution 
for Palette’s commercial customers. Additionally, for the banking and 
FinCom industry, Project Hosts provides an ultra-secure private cloud 
environment to meet the most strict standards.

After the deployments were provisioned, Project Hosts began 
monitoring the performance along with maintaining security 
management for Palette from our cyber defense team, providing 24/7 
Person-2- Person
support.

“Palette Software required a private cloud solution for our financial 
institution customers who mandate a high level of security and system 
availability. Because Project Hosts’ capabilities are flexible and robust, 
we were able to accommodate them outside the Azure platform and 
safeguard customer information.  Palette integrates with over 75 of  
the leading ERP and healthcare-specific accounting systems globally.”
                   - Michael Cichy

About Pallete Software:

Palette Software is a market leading provider of 
purchase to pay and AP automation software. It 
has more than 3,500 customers and 250,000 users 
worldwide, with recommend ratings of 95%+. 
Palette is a global solution for multiple ERPs,  
countries, currencies and tax rules, with 
unlimited users and no user license costs, 
bulletproof compliance control and minimal IT 
involvement.  Palette serves multiple industries 
including healthcare, automotive, manufacturing, 
pharmaceuticals, education, energy and more.

About Project Hosts:

Project Hosts is a cloud solutions provider (CSP) 
and a managed services partner (MSP) that 
specializes in securing applications on Microsoft 
Azure and ensuring compliance with regulatory 
standards, including HIPAA, HITRUST, ISO 27001, 
FedRAMP, DoD IL 5. Project Hosts’  
comprehensive set of Azure managed services 
extend compliance beyond the infrastructure 
(IaaS) and platform (PaaS) level to protect 
entire applications at the Software (SaaS) 
level, implementing controls related to access, 
authentication, encryption, auditing, scanning, 
business continuity, change management, incident 
response, privacy, annual assessment, penetration 
testing, and required documentation.

Healthcare organizations, federal, state, and local 
government agencies, and enterprises rely on 
Project Hosts to ensure they have a cloud solution 
that meets their business needs, their budget, 
and most importantly, protects their business, 
employee, customer, and patient data from 
unauthorized access or theft.  Their Healthcare 
Compliant Azure Security Envelope speeds 
and simplifies the job of moving on-premises 
healthcare workloads into the cloud. The  
ready-to-deploy Security Container supports 
Windows and Linux apps with full software 
compliance.  
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